concerned and the IAHS dissemination strategy is thus all the more important, the HSJ and Red Books literature covering a wide geographical, thematic and historical range.
This dissemination strategy aims at contributing to the reduction of the scientific divide between northern and southern countries (Mvé-Ondo, 2005 ). It solves a major obstacle, i.e. the financial one. Nevertheless it remains dependent on accessibility, i.e. on awareness of online disseminated literature and on good technical facilities (cf. slow Internet connections, unreliable power supplies, and even free password assignment from librarians), as recently shown by Smith et al. (2007) . The digital divide (Carthage Declaration, 2005; Sciadas, 2005) may thus remain an obstacle to the reduction of the scientific divide. Efforts in both senses of dissemination and of accessibility should nevertheless converge and improve the efficiency of the connection between journals, particularly HSJ, and their readers.
The upstream strategy of HSJ is also very active. It is naturally fed by the downstream and the quality strategies. Attractiveness must also be fed by the numerous IAHS companion publication and conference activities; the latter also benefiting from grants to help attendance by scientists from financially disadvantaged countries. It must also be fed by the large thematic and geographical scope of HSJ, as well as by its policy of a constructive mentoring review process and of linguistic support in both English and French.
Some positive feedback from this pro-active upstream and downstream dissemination strategy may occur on the quality procedure, including on the raising of the IF through increasing citations, reputation and intrinsic quality of submitted papers (Kundzewicz & Koutsoyiannis, 2006) . But, as Koutsoyiannis & Kundzewicz (2007) remark, the IF time window is short (two years) and does not integrate longer-term impacts. The effects of pro-active dissemination towards developing countries should be acknowledged; a major advance in appropriation by scientists themselves and by engineering and societal end-users is needed to avoid delaying the fertile dialogue between science, engineering and society, as well as delaying the developing scientific communities joining the rapid publication rhythm. The bilingual character of IAHS, including HSJ, is part of this whole strategy: it serves a wider downstream dissemination and a larger upstream attractiveness (even if other languages could justify a similar status in view of their demographic weights-precisely for this reason, other languages are occasionally used in Red Books); and it benefits from the same quality procedure. Even if the English language has become the main language of science, multilingualism is a strategically important aspect of scientific universality, cf. the scientific divide (UNESCO, 2003b). More precisely, it is strategic on the downstream dissemination side: (a) as a catalyst for appropriation by scientists themselves (La Madeleine, 2007) , as well as by engineering and societal end-users (including the public and policy-makers), allowing reframing and contextualization of hydrological studies, i.e. leading to the translation of information into knowledge (UN-Water/ Africa, 2006; Horlick-Jones et al., 2007) ; and (b) as a catalyst for the societal dialogue between scientists and stakeholders, including through teaching (Berndtsson et al., 2005; Dickson, 2001 Dickson, , 2007 . These aspects may be all the more crucial in developing countries where scientific communities are narrow and where stakeholders are not all fluent in English; and may be also particularly crucial in hydrology as regards the geopolitical and development-related aspects of water issues. The HSJ bilingualism is thus noticeable, all the more since the cost is nil for authors who benefit from the English and French linguistic help provided by the journal team. And, as stated by Koutsoyiannis & Kundzewicz (2007) , francophone authors retain the responsibility of choosing between the two languages, and the best choice may not always be the same depending on the paper's content and target end-users.
The HSJ strategy is thus complete and integrated, not only in terms of the peer-review procedure, but also towards upstream and downstream dissemination, in coherence with the multiobjective setting. Such a humanist setting must generate bibliometric costs. Conversely, however, benefits are identified which, even if difficult to quantify, must be considered. Impact Factor calculations for subsets of papers of different character might help in quantifying the costs and benefits of various objectives of the HSJ policy, such as the thematic, geographic and linguistic diversities. The community should thus commend the HSJ team, policy and procedures, not only for the Impact Factor values over recent years, but also for all other efforts, results and impacts. It thus appears that HSJ has very attractive arguments as regards the optimization process for authors choosing which journal to submit a paper to. It furthermore appears that running the journal is also a subtle optimization process of a whole upstream attractiveness-peer-review and mentorship qualitydownstream dissemination process. This is analogous to a drainage-quality-irrigation system where quality, in the wide sense of quality of the offer/demand management process, is the highest but not the only priority. As stated by Koutsoyiannis & Kundzewicz (2007) , the IF quantifies only part of the total performance of such a system. New performance indicators could be developed by exploring the metaphor of the drainage-quality-irrigation system, benefiting from experience in the field of water resources systems, for instance, in terms of reliability, resilience, robustness, vulnerability and uncertainty estimators (Bogardi & Kundzewicz, 2002; Kjeldsen & Rosbjerg, 2004) .
